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 Do your teams struggle with security remedia�on? 

We do the thinking for you Take advantage of our extensive background in security remedia�on.  

We will succeed together Strong rela�onships are the founda�on of delivering change in organisa�ons. 

We will keep it simple Our focus is on delivering effec�ve remedia�on outcomes for our clients.  

Why choose i-confiden�al? 

You grasp the problem, but the solu�on feels out of reach… 

Many organisa�ons ba�le to quickly resolve security control weaknesses, despite pressure from execu�ves or a regulator. Effec�ve 

priori�sa�on and a delivery plan with key stakeholder support can be challenging to achieve: 

 Ownership can span several areas. There may be a reluctance to take responsibility, especially 

under a management spotlight with the risk of failure. Agreement on a way forward can be elusive. 
 

 Some security problems are just tough to fix. A straigh�orward answer may not exist, with the 

successful outcome requiring mul�ple development phases, tests, and pilo�ng.  
 

 The typical security change lifecycle is slow, requiring involvement from numerous func�ons and 

heavy oversight. These standard delivery mechanisms can hinder remedia�on progress. 

Security issues will deteriorate further while solu�ons are discussed. Under these circumstances, organisa�ons can end up stuck in limbo. 

i-Remediate – quicker, cheaper, and safer than DIY 

i-Remediate is an end-to-end methodology for resolving security control problems, with some dis�nct advantages over dedicated in-house 

management. It provides: 

 Pre-defined priori�sa�on methods for handling security control remedia�on.  

 A structured process to drive remedia�on delivery. 

 The capability to quickly establish and track ac�vi�es against defined priori�sa�ons. 

 Evidence-based repor�ng to senior management, highligh�ng progress and issues.  

 Steps to cover the eventual transi�on to BAU, including ongoing remedia�on measures. 

i-Remediate feature highlights 

1. Rapid mobilisa�on – with security control remedia�on ac�vi�es already categorised systema�cally, it is easier 

to engage stakeholders, agree the plan, and get started. This structured approach saves �me and money. 

2. Objec�ve clarity – with candid, independent status repor�ng, including an automated ‘escala�on engine’ to 

flag remedia�on performance issues, stakeholders receive ac�onable evidence to target improvements. 

3. Security and delivery exper�se – i-Remediate was developed as a result of learning what works over many 

years, in many varied environments. It can help you succeed as well. 

4. Resources to lead and manage – our specialist staff augmenta�on service can supplement your delivery team. 


